
Vision Statement     

At Delacombe Primary School 

we are a community of learners 

working in a warm, positive, 

friendly and engaging             

environment where all members 

proudly display the values of: 

Respect 

Responsibility 

Enjoyment 

Consideration 

Integrity 

Personal Best 

in order to produce happy,   

competent, resilient  community 

minded  individuals who are able 

to live productive lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

110-120 Greenhalghs Road, Delacombe   Vic   3356 

PO Box  205R, Redan Vic, 3350 

From The Principal’s Desk 

Newsletter No. 15 

Wednesday 7th October, 2020 

October  

Birthdays 
Dylan R, Oliver P,  

Abbey H, Hannah B, Skylar 
A, Gypsy V,  Ariel R,  
Cayden A, Deakin F,  

Benjamin H, Lincoln R, 
Katy N, Caleb G, Max K,  

Jayde G, Evan K-D,  
Kayden J, Deegan B,  

Charlotte K,  Matthew R, 
Charlotte R, Rebekah C, 
Lars K, Nate B, Caitlin K,  

David N, Londen R,  
Dilva K, Tayla W,  

Braxton M, Cianna C, 
Frankie W, Ryder R,  

Rory H, Alister R,  
Daniel H, Ruby S, Ella B, 

Ava H, Chad H,  
Baylee D, Simone T-B, 

Semra B, Mikaylee A, 
Seth R, Jai W, Mia R-G,  

Delacombe Primary School 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

Welcome back to Term 4.  It was wonderful to see so many students back 

at school on Monday.  It has been a strange year and when we were  

presented with the option to come back to school earlier than expected our 

teachers didn't hesitate in getting the students back.  This I believe is  

testament to the dedication and commitment our teachers have to the  

Delacombe PS community.   

 

EXCURSIONS TERM 4  

We are able to attend excursions and camps this term.  Therefore there will 

be a number of excursions that will be occurring. 

  

 PLC F (PREP)– Friday 16
th
 October  - Excursion to Ballarat Wildlife 

Park 

 PLT 1& 2 (Grade 1 & 2 )– Monday 26
th
 October  - Excursion to  

 Ballarat Wildlife Park. 

At this stage the Department have stated that we are not able to conduct 

the School Photos booked in for Week 3.  As soon as we know when we 

can, we will look to secure a date.  

 

On Wednesday 21
st
 October we will be celebrating Book week.  This will 

be a chance for our students to dress up related to a book character they 

relate to.  Later in the day the students book week parade will be  

showcased on our Virtual assembly at 2.30pm for parents to see.  

 

On Thursday 22
nd

 October we will be celebrating Footy colours day as we 

celebrate the Grand Final a little later this year.  On this day students can 

wear their footy colours to school.  A gold coin donation will go to the 

Ballarat Foundation. 

 

STADIUM UPDATE  

Next week we will have a significant step in the stadium.  The concrete slab 

will be poured on Friday 16th October and Monday 19th October.  At this 

stage the Education Minister will officially turn the sod on Friday to 

acknowledge the building progress. 

 

ATTENDANCE   

I would like to encourage our parents to support your children by  

encouraging them to think optimistically and attend school as much as  

possible.  There are many things to look forward to. 

 

We have set the challenge for our Grade 5-6 students to not miss any more 

days than 4 for the term.  I would encourage this to be the maximum any 

child should miss unless they are seriously ill.   

 

 

Cont. page 2 

Money and orders are 
due in by Thursday 22nd 

October.   
See Marnie if you have 

any questions or queries 
about ordering. 



Cont. from Principal’s Desk 
 

Classes for 2021 

It is getting to that time where we will start to place students in grades for 2021.   

In 2021 we alter our classroom structures slightly.  We currently have classrooms planned in the  

following way :  

We will have definitely 21 classrooms, but a possibility of 22 classrooms consisting of :  

Straight grades in Prep, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, Grade 4 

Grade 5-6 may be composite or straight grades depending on the numbers. 

 

Our teachers place students in classrooms where they feel they will work best.  There are a range 

of processes they consider from academic to social to balance a class.  If you feel strongly that 

your child will not work productively with another student, we would require this request in  

writing before November 6
th
.   

 

We all want the best for our students and provide the best education possible. 

 

Other reminders  

Just a reminder that hats are required for students in Term 4.  Please ensure your child has one. 

 

Also we are not allowed to have parents in the school hallways or classrooms unless it has been by  

appointment.  This is been set by the department under COVID-19 safety precaution. 

 

Thank you and have a  

good week.. 

Scott & Marnie 



Professional Learning Community 1  (Grade 1 ) 

Professional Learning Community Foundation  (Preps) 

Welcome Back to all of our students in PLC1! We are so excited to have you all back onsite at school to 
complete Term 4!  
First of all, thank you to all of our families who supported our students during Remote Learning 2.0. We 
made it!  
 
We have started this term with a bang and are off to a great start! In Reading, we are looking at a range 
of text types and are expanding our vocabulary by collecting and clarifying new and interesting words in 
preparation for our Writer’s Festival. In Writing, we are learning to use a range of figurative language 
strategies throughout our writing pieces. In Numeracy we are learning all about telling the time to the 
half and hour and exploring different clocks including analogue and digital clocks. We also have some 
new class pets that we are observing in Project Based Learning – We have Tadpoles! Students will be  
exploring life cycles and what better way than to see it live in action! Hopefully we will have pet frogs by 
the end of this term! Yay! 
 
This term may seem a little bit different, although we need to remember a few key things. This term is 
hat term! Students are required to wear a broad brimmed hat at recess and lunch time.  It is really  
important that we bring these to school. Another quick reminder as the weather is getting warmer for 
students to come to school with a fruit snack, drink bottle and jumpers that are named.  
 
We look forward to having a fantastic Term 4 with you all!  Thank you! 

Welcome Back to Term 4!  We were so excited to see so many smiling faces at the classroom door on 
Monday morning and have been so proud of how well the students have quickly settled back into the 
classroom.  A huge thank you goes out to all of the parents and carers for their hard work supporting 
the students throughout Remote Learning.  We were so impressed with the level engagement from the 
Prep students and their ability to keep trying their best despite the obvious challenges.  
 
This week we are starting our Science unit on Living Things and are very excited that our excursion to 
The Wildlife Park is going ahead next Friday.  We are looking forward to learning more about these  
animals and seeing them in real life!  

Professional Learning Community 2 (Grade 2 )  

Welcome back to our gorgeous grade 2 students.  We have missed your smiles, giggles and chit chat.  We 
have had a smooth start to term 4.  Just a reminder to please bring hats back to school and a named 
drink bottle.  
 
We are excited to be learning about Space and exploring the planets and perhaps a few aliens along the 
way.  If students come home complaining that our classrooms smell it is because we have adopted a 
number of tadpoles.  Students will be learning about how living things grow and change.  We will be  
exploring our school garden, plants, chooks, guinea pigs and stinky bugs.  
 
We missed you and we are so glad to be back. Hope all parents and carers enjoy a KIT-KAT (Have a 
break). 



Professional Learning Community 3 –4 (Grades 3 & 4) 

We finally made it!  A huge welcome back to all students in grades 3 & 4.  It was wonderful to see the 
students so excited to be back at school, especially since they can finally catch up with all their friends 
and classmates.  Well done to all students who tried their very best to stay focused and motivated last 
term whilst at home and now that we are back in the classroom, we should see the students settle  
quickly back into their new routine.  
 
Last term, during remote learning, some of you may be aware that all staff underwent an intensive  
training course in literacy.  All staff across the school will be implementing this new learning into the 
classrooms right from the first day (so students will be able to benefit from this training straight away). 
The program is called Sounds-Write and it is a reading and spelling approach.  The teachers are excited to 
get this new learning underway and embedded into the classrooms to assist students further in their lit-
eracy skills. 
 
For the first couple of weeks of term 4, all students across the school will be thinking about, planning and 
preparing for the annual Writer’s Festival, which is such a wonderful event to showcase the fantastic 
writing that the students will be producing.  We are all looking forward to getting started and sinking our 
teeth into it!  In addition to this, the Numero Challenge Competition will resume for this term (which of 
course, was interrupted last term) and it will be exciting to get our numeracy thinking hats back on and 
utilise our wonderful strategies in this fun competition. 
 
A reminder to all students that for term 4 we need to be sun smart, so students must have a school hat 
to wear outside during play times as well as bring a drink bottle from home, as bubble taps are still out of 
use.  
 
Have a fantastic first week back at school and keep on smiling!! From PLC 34 teachers. 

Professional Learning Community 5-6  (Grades 5 & 6) 

A huge welcome back to our fabulous grade 5 and 6 students.  
 
The feeling amongst all of our students the past few days has been wonderful to experience, and we are 
all so grateful to be able to be back at school.  
 
This week in Reading students have been expanding their vocabulary of new and interesting words from 
our Writer’s Festival text.  Students have been then working hard to go deeper with their choice of  
vocabulary and apply these new words into our Writing sessions.  They have been working hard to  
complete some carefully thought of sentences this week, so that next week when we begin writing our 
description piece, they can draw upon these excellent sentences and create some outstanding paragraphs 
of writing.  
 
In Numeracy we are consolidating our knowledge of place value and representing numbers along a  
number line.  Students have been practising finding half, quarters and thirds of a number line that does 
not start at zero.  It’s been wonderful to see students using estimation and checking their answers for  
reasonableness when completing the tasks.  
 
Please remember that hats need to be worn this term.  
 
Have a great rest of the week! 



Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 
October 
Mental 

Health Week 

5 
**  First day 
back for all  
Students 

6 7 8 9 

2 
  

12 
 

13 
 

14 
  

15 
 

16 
**  PLC F  

Wildlife Park 
Excursion 

3 
 Book week  

  
  

19  
 

**  School 
Council 

20  21  
**  Virtual  
Assembly 
2.30pm 

Book Week 
Dress up day  

22 
Proposed  
“Thank you day 
stall” 
Footy colours 
day 

23 
**  Public  
holiday 

“Thank you 
day” 

4 
 

26 
**  PLC 1 & 2 
Wildlife Park 

Excursion 

27 
 

28  
  
  

29 
  
 

30 
**  World 

teachers’ day 
 **  Grade 5 
leadership day 

 **  School  
leader  

Applications 
open 

5 
November 

  

2  
**  Proposed  
Curriculum 

Day 

3  
**   

Melbourne 
Cup 

4    5 
  
  

6  
**  Writer’s  

Festival 
 **  School  

leader   
Applications 

close 

6 
Assessment 

week 

9  
**  Book Fair  

10  
**  Book Fair  

11  
**  Book Fair  

12 
**  Book Fair  
**  2021 School 

captain  
Interviews 

13 
 **  Book Fair  

** Koorie  
Garden launch  

Virtual 

7 
Assessment 

week 

16  
**  School 

Council 
 

17   18  
**  Virtual  
Assembly 
2.30pm 

19 
  
  
  

20   

8 23  
**  Prep  

swimming 

24 
**  Prep  

swimming 

25 
**  Prep  

swimming 

26 
**  Prep  

swimming 

27 
**  Prep  

swimming 

9 
December 

30 
**  Prep  

swimming 

1   
**  Prep  

swimming 

2 
**  Prep  

swimming 
**  House  
Captain  

speeches 

3 
**  Last day of 

Prep swim 

4 
**  First day of 

PLC 1&2  
swimming 

**  Grade 5/6 
Health Day 

10 
December 

7 
**  PLC 1&2  

8 
**   

9 
**  PLC 1&2  

10 
**  PLC 1&2  

11 
**  PLC 5/6  



Term 4 

5/10/20 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 
Beginning 
5/10/20 
  

Remote  
Learning 

Remote  
Learning 

Remote Learning Remote Learning Remote Learning 

          

2 
Beginning 
12/10/20 
  

12 
     5/6D 11.20 

13 2B 8.50 
     1C 11.20 

14 3/4D 8.50 15 3/4E 8.50 
   3/4B 11.20 

16 5/6B 8.50 

  3/4A 12.25 
5/6B  2.15 

  3/4C 12.25 
5/6C  2.15 

3/4E 12.25 

3 
Beginning 
19/10/20 

19 
     5/6E 11.20 

20 2A 8.50 
     1A 11.20 

21 5/6A 8.50 22 5/6C 8.50 
     3/4A 11.20 

23 Thank You     
Day 

  3/4B 12.25 
3/4D  2.15 

  5/6D 12:25 
5/6A   2.15 

  

4 
Beginning 
26/10/20 
  

26 
     5/6D 11.20 

27   2C 8.50 
     1B 11.20 

28 3/4D 8.50 29 3/4E 8.50 
   3/4B 11.20 

30 3/4C 8.50 

  3/4A 12.25 
5/6B  2.15 

  3/4C 12.25 
5/6C  2.15 

5/6E 12.25 

5 
Beginning 
2/11/20 
  

2 
    Curriculum Day 

3 Melbourne               
Cup Day 

4 5/6A 8.50 5 5/6C 8.50 
     3/4A 11.20 

6 Writer’s Festival 

      5/6D 12:25 
5/6A   2.15 

3/4E 12.25 

6 
Beginning 
9/11/20 

9 
    5/6D 11.20 

10 Preps 11 3/4D 8.50 12 3/4E 8.50 
   3/4B 11.20 

13 5/6B 8.50 

  3/4A 12.25 
5/6B  2.15 

  3/4C 12.25 
5/6C  2.15 

3/4E 12.25 

7 
Beginning 
16/11/20 

16 
    5/6E 11.20 

17 2B 8.50 
     1C 11.20 

18 5/6A 8.50 19 5/6C 8.50 
     3/4A 11.20 

20 3/4C 8.50 

  3/4B 12.25 
3/4D  2.15 

  5/6D 12:25 
5/6A   2.15 

5/6E 12.25 

8 
Beginning 
23/11/20 
  

23 
     5/6D 11.20 

24 2A 8.50 
     1A 11.20 

25 3/4D 8.50 26 3/4E 8.50 
   3/4B 11.20 

27 5/6B 8.50 

  3/4A 12.25 
5/6B  2.15 

  3/4C 12.25 
5/6C  2.15 

3/4E 12.25 

9 
Beginning 
30/11/20 
  

30 
     5/6E 11.20 

1 2C 8.50 
   1B 11.20 

2  PA 8.50 
  

3 2B 8.50 
   1C 11.20 

4  3/4C 8.50 

  3/4B 12.25 
3/4D  2.15 

  5/6D 12:25 
5/6A   2.15 

5/6E 12.25 

10 
Beginning 
7/12/20 

7 
 

8 PB 8.50 
   PC 11.20 

9 
  

10 3/4C 8.50 
  

11 5/6B 8.50 

  3/4B 12.25 
3/4D  2.15 

    3/4E 12.25 

11 
Beginning 
14/12/20 

14 15 16 17 18 

          

*** Kitchen 

***Garden 









 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The children at DASH have enjoyed a range of weather over the holidays adapting activities according to 
the weather.  Children enjoyed playing with their new and old friends in the snow during the 1st week of 
the holidays, building snowmen, throwing snowballs and trying to catch the snow in their mouths.  
 
These holidays showcased a wide variety of activities conducted inside and outside and even with a  
special guest.  By popular demand our incursion was voted the favourite activity of both weeks with a 
World Champion in Muay Thai conducting the sessions.  Dip taught the children about the history and 
culture of the Thai martial art, how to defend themselves and how to pay respect to their teacher with a 
cultural dance.  The children cannot wait to have Dip back next holidays.  
 
If you are interested in booking your children into the Kids class at Dips Gym feel free to contact him on:  
Phone: 0450909347 
Email: dip@dipmuaythai.com 



SAKG & JSC Fundraisers 
Ice Cream Tuesdays are back!!!  Starting from next week, ice cream in a cone will be available each  
Tuesday for $1, for the duration of term 4.  And if this is not enough, JSC will back it up with Zooper 
Doopers, for $1, on each Wednesday.  Hopefully, to coincide with some warmer weather, we think these 
cool yummy treats will help all our students get through the days.   

SAKG Program 
Want a special treat? 
WHAT – Ice cream in a cone 
WHEN – Each Tuesday lunchtime (Term 4), 
after 2nd bell 
WHERE – Garden area 
COST - $1 
All money raised will go to the SAGK  
program. 
  

 

 

JSC 
Want a special treat? 
WHAT – Zooper Dooper 
WHEN – Each Wednesday lunchtime (Term 
4), after 2nd bell 
WHERE – On the Deck 
COST - $1 
All money raised will go to the Wendouree 
Scout Group 
  





  
 
 

 

A Big  

THANK YOU !  

 
 

A big thank you goes out to the Simmons family (Maddysyn) for caring for the chickens, 
along with the Smith (Bonnie) and Riedl (Leon) families for hosting our guinea pigs over 
the holidays.  We greatly appreciate your help and we know our animals have been well 

cared for.  

http://www.kitchengardenfoundation.org.au/index.php











